Energy Sistem enters in the gaming market with the sub-brand
ES GAMING
The European brand specialised in personal audio transfers all its experience in sound to the
gamer world.
Energy Sistem took advantage of the last IFA Berlin fair to announce the launch of a new subbrand specialised in gaming products, ES GAMING.
There, products such as the ESG 5 Shock and ESG 2 Laser headphones were presented, both
models designed to be used during long gaming sessions. For this reason they are circumaural
with large ear cushions.

The drivers used in these Energy Sistem gaming headphones have a diameter of 50 (ESG 5
Shock) and 40 mm. (ESG 2 Laser) for each ear. In addiLon, they have an excellent frequency
response so that users do not miss a single detail of the soundtrack of the games or have
problems when listening to the conversaLons of their teammates.
Both references also feature an integrated posiLonable microphone. This microphone has been
developed to ensure that the user's voice is easily picked up and reaches the listener's ears
without ambient noise and with clarity.
Two years later ES GAMING is home to nine more references:
-

Two headsets (Earphones ESG 6 True Wireless and Earphones FE 650 True Wireless)

-

Two mice (Gaming Mouse ESG M5 Triforce and Gaming Mouse ESG M2 Flash)

-

Two keyboards (Gaming Keyboard ESG K6 Mechanick and Gaming Keyboard ESG K2
Ghosthunter

-

Three accessories (Gaming Headset Stand ESG S3 DUO, Gaming Pad ESG P5 RGB and
Gaming Pad ESG P3 Hydro).

The family is only growing thanks to the good recepLon it is having in the market.

Long live ES GAMING!

More informaLon at: h\ps://www.energysistem.com/en_es/gaming-peripherals
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